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Suit Filt!d,, Against BOT
'·

by Karen Caddis

James T. Hazzard, right, Eastern Washington University senior,
discusses a research project at Washington State University with
Chemistry Professor Dr. John K. Garland. Garland was direct.or of a
special summer program which provided undergraduate science
students with an opportunity to get a firsthand research experience.

A lawsuit against the EWU
,Board of Trustees (B.0.T.)
has been filed by the American Federation of Teachers
(A.F .T.). The suit, which
deals with faculty members'
right to collective bargaining
is due to be heard in November.
Currently collective bargaining is illegal for college
professors.
"We have renewed confidence now as the collective
bargaining bill in the legislature faile~ by only one
vote," said Kermit Palmer,
EWU business professor and
AFT spokesman.

J. Hazzard Works
on Research Project
James T. Ha~ard, a senior at
Eastern Washington University,
was one of 12 students who spent
two months this summer doing
research at Washington State
University as part of a special
program funded by the National
Science Foundation.
Hazzard worked with Prof. M.L.
Pall in the genetics program at
WSU. Students from seven
western states were selected for
the NSF-funded program which
provided undergraduates with
firsthand research experience.
Other areas of study included
chemistry, entomology and
mechanical engineering.
A $20,000 grant from the NSF
provided scholarship winners with
a modest salary, supplies for
research projects and tuition
waivers in the WSU program.

Physics Dept. Eclipse Party
An "eclipse party" sponsored by
the Physics Department, will be
held behi~d tfie Science Building,
. to view the partial eclipse of the
sun, on Wednesday, October 12.
Telescopes will be set up for the
safe observation of this celestial
event from 11: 30 and 2: 30, a
spokesman from the Physics Department said recently.
The Physics Department wants
to warn students against attempting to observe the eclipse without
any optical devices--you can blind
yourself!
, For those people wishing to observe the eclipse, but are unable to
be at the eclipse party, please
check with the Physics Department for a safe method of viewing.
Even for naked-eye viewing, a
filtering system must be used to

Decimal Grades
by Lorinda Girault
The classic 4.0 grade point average may be harder to ach~eve this
year with the decimal grading
system replacing the standard letter grading system.
Instead of receiving an "A" for
" superior" work, it will now be
possible to get anywhere from a 3.5
to a 4.0, which won't let you get a
GPA if one of your grades is a low
A.
This will be the first quarter that
this grading system will be in
effect and many students are not
aware of the change.
"I remember hearing about a
possible change, but I didn't know
that it had actually occurred," one
student said.
Another student was pleased ·
with the change because "It's alot
more honest, but it will make it
harder to get a 4.0 GPA."
This method of grading will give
the faculty the ability to give the
student the grade that is appropriate, Delbert L. Liljegren, Registrar, said in a recent interview.
''The decimal system lets the instructors express grades numerically to the tenth of a grade point,
with passing grades ranging from
4.0 (A) to0.7 (D-)," Liljegren said.

Grades below 0.7 will be considered failing and will be recorded as
0.0.
This system, in effect, lowers the
grade that is considered to be failing since the old system did not
register a grade if it was below 1.0.
The breakdown of grades with
their letter grade equivalent is
listed in the table.
· The letter grades that will stiJI be
in use with the decimal system are
P, NC, X, Y and W.
P (pass) and NC (no credit)
grades may be used for student
teaching, introduction to class-

Numeric
GradesI

Letter
II
1,

Grade
Equivalent

.

reduce the intensity of light by at
least 100,000 times, the spokesman
said.
The first contact will be at
approximately 12:00 and the
eclipse will continue until approximately 2:00 p.m.
The maximum eclipse will occur
at approximately 1:00 p.m . but the
times may be off up to twenty
minutes, the spokesman said.
Do not attempt to photograph the
eclipse without the use of neutral
density filters because you can,
and probably will , burn out the
inside of your camera, the spokesman said. Contact the Physics Department for more information.
This will be the last ·solar eclipse
visible from this region until 1979
so join the party next Wednesday.

•

3.1

3.0 (B) Good
2.9
2.8

11

Effect at Eastern

room experience and certain designated courses.
NC grades may also be used as a
permanent final grade in a class
where a student has earned no
credit.
X will still be used for incompletes and W for grades when the
student has officially withdrawn
from the class through the Registrar's office.
Liljegren said that a few of the
professors have complained and
will continue to use the old system
bpt they are being encouraged to
change over.

4.0 (A) Superior
3.9
3.8
3.7 (A-) Excellent
3.6
3.5
3.4
3.3 (B+ ) Very good
3.2

Why haven't-professors had
tions about wages, hours and
other working conditions becollective bargaining earlier?
" That's a question,_ we've
tween workers organized a
group and their employers.
been trying to answe~, It
.
could be that we're not under
the same category as public -·,,. Accordmg ~o Palmer plans
'·for the la wsmt began approxirrtalely two years ago in
March.-,.'.'! guess the catalyst
that stated , the whole thing
was the reali~tion that our
salaries kept fallia~ The faculties of other schoo~ also
realized that we were losi~
ground and a small group··--,
finally said that it was tired ,.
of the lack of legal rights. So
we finally went to a lawyer. "
LastschoolyeartheA.F.T.
gained the signatures of 198
people that felt the A.F.T.
should be given collective
bargaining privileges.
''The BOT failed to recognize this indication of public
feelings ,'' said Palmer..
If the A.F.T. does win the
it will in effect allow
lawsuit
Kermit Palmer
them to hold an election to
schools and aren't covered by determine if they want colpresent statutes, " said lective bargaining or not.
Palmer.
Faculty could still vote it
Problems for the AFT will down.
probably stiJJ exist even if the
Said H. George Fredrickcase is judged in their favor. son, EWU President, "My
" We recognize the problems impression is that the suit
of a lawsuit even if we win suggests that faculty have the
we're pretty sure the case right to bargain as part of
will be appealed ... At least the their constitutional rights.
suit has brought collective It's a question worth testing
bargaining's importance to by law. It's a good case, a
the eyes of the legislature."
good thing to test. As for me,
Collective bargaining, as I'm neither here nor there on
defined, consists of negotiathe subject.

Overall, the response to the new
system has been favorable, he
said.
" I am very happy to see this
change rather than compromising
with the system that uses the plus
and minus grades," Liljegren said.
· This system of grading was
developed on the graduate level
and it was passed for use on the
undergraduate level last spring by
the Undergraduate and Graduate
Affairs Councils and F aculty Senate, E . Clair McNeal, Director of
Admissions sa id recently.
" This system gives the faculty a

2.7 (B-) Fair
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3 (C+) Fair
2.2

1.4
1.3 (D+)
1.2
1.1
1.0 (D) Unsatisfactory
0.9

2.1

0.8

2.0 (C) Satisfactory 0.7 CD-)
These intervals
1.9
not used. Below
1.8
.7 is considered
1.7 (C-)
failing.
1.6
0.0
1.5

more finite system than the letter
gr ade system, " McNeal said.
The decimal grades will not be
any more difficult to record but
there might be some problems if an
Eastern student transfers to a
school that is still using the letter
grade system, he said.
The only disadvantage for the
faculty is having to make the adjustment and learning to use the
decimal grades, Liljegren said.
The students that will be adversely affected by the change will
be the ones that squeeked by with a
higher grade, he said.
"It should even out in the end because now you will get credit for
the grade that wasn't quite high
enough by getting up to four tenths
of a point more/' said Liljegren.
This system has been used at the
University of Washington for at
least one year now, he said.
"The results there are good and
most of the comments by the staff
and students have been favorable,'' Liljegren said.
This grading system ma y take
some getting used to but Liljegren
feels that most students will like
the change.
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T. V. Rentals "cce!e,.eo

Sales & Service

Town & Country

TV, Inc.

317 1st

Cheney

235-6122

0

~e.,

Rap-In Expands Services
RAP-IN will extend their services beginning next week to at
least ten more hours a day, said
Director Jim Jones.
There are 35 members working
for RAP-IN who's function is to
give helpful advice and information on various subjects or events.
This service's number is 359-7979.
'' As a crisis and referal service
we try to answer every question,
said Jones, "We give a solid effort

to find an answer by calling
someone who knows it when we
don't." All calls are strictly confidential.
RAP-IN keeps two bulletin
boards up to date with events on
campus and off. A large file
cabinet contains subjects on social
service agencies in Cheney and
Spokane. It also contains phamplets on crisis areas. with advice on
prices and methods available.
Appointments can be made
through RAP-IN for persons who
desire professional counseling.
Five psychologists are on caHif an
emotional crisis occurs.'
RAP-IN also
works in con.-junction wfth the TEL-MED Ser- vice1n Spokane, which has several

tapes on health problems and
concerns that are available, said
Jones. Inquiring calls are patched
through RAP-In to the TEL-MED
Service. The number is 235-8656.
The tapes are two to four minutes
long and discuss subjects such as
tooth care, birth control, mental
disorders or venereal disease.
~
Fliers which list tape num~rs
for TEL-MED wilt be/ available
today at t~ PUB information
booth~
Y:ou can call toll free from
'Spokane by dialing 838-5273. "Our
Spokane number has not been used
much," said Jones, "But Eastern
students are great about using our
service."

Memorial Serivice Held
Memorial Services for Harriet P.
O'Swald, EWU associate professor
of German, will be held tomorrow,
at 1:30 in the United Church of
Christ, 423 N. 6th, Cheney.
A resident of Cheney, O'Swald,
died here June 6, 1977 after eight
years on the EWU staff.
She became a faculty member in
1969, where she was Director of the
German Program and the Director
of the Cultural Institute for Foreign Language Teachers. She was
also involved in the Academic
Senate from 1974 to 1975 and was a
member of the Undergraduate
Affairs Council from 1971 to 1974.
A member and officer in the regional American Association of
Teachers of German, she was also
its newsletter editor. The Modem
Language Association, the Washington Association of Foreign
Langugage Teachers, the Pacific
Northwest Conference on Foreign
Languages and American Association of University Professors were
included in her other areas of involvement. Dr. O'SWald was also

Dlve Gallery Open in PUB

The marriage of two great foods: The Pizza
Sandwich. A small French loaf covered with our rich
tomato sauce,· mozzarella cheese and the toppings of
your choice. Just like a sandwich. Only better! Now
it's no lo~ger a decision whether to eat a pizza or a
sandwich. You can eat the m both at the same time
in one tasty package. At our place or yours. Take
out or delivery available.From $1.75 at your nearby
Pizza Haven.

As part of the YEAR OF THE
UNIVERSITY celebration, the
DOVE GALLERY in the PUB, will
exhibit some of the fine examples
of Chinese Art during the period of
October loth through October 3oth
according to Dan Smith, Director
of the DOVE for Fall Quarter 1977.
The collection is called ''Chinese
Culture Chest" and it was
prepared by the National Museum
of History, Taipei, Taiwan of the
Republic of China. It was commissioned by the Ministry of
Education for the purpose of introducing traditional Chinese
culture and to present the progress
of the modem democratic society
to Chinese students in foreign
countries.
Included in the exhibition are
examples of pottery, bronze
sculpture, scroll paintings,
lacquer ware, carvings, enamels,
rubbings Chinese folk art, and )
paintings done by many famous
contemporary artists of the
Republic of China.

listed in ; "The World Who's Who of
Women," 1977, The World Who's
Who of Women in Education," 1977
and "Who's Who of American
Women," 1977.
O'Swald was born in Hamburg,
Germany in 1931 and worked and
lived in Germany until 1959 when
she migrated to the U.S. After her
arrival, she enrolled in the University of Washington, where she
received her B.A., M.A., and Ph.D.
degrees in German Language and
Literature.
She had presented and published
a dozen papers and was preparing
a major publication of East German poetry since WWII at the time
of her death.
Donations to th~ Dr. O'Swald
Memorial Fund can be sent to the
pre~ident's office.

A-S· legislature Positi>ns Open
Registration for Associated Student Positions one through five begin October 10, as EWU's AS
begins another year of legislation.
Eastern's AS Legislature is composed of 15 members, with five new
officers elected each quarter, ex·
cept summer.
A master organization of students, the AS is concerned with
improving the financial and social
status of EWU, carrying a load of
responsibilities which include appropriating funds for various organizations and handling business
matters for the college as a whole.
Students must have at least a 2.0
gradepoint average and must have
attended EWU for a quarter. Registration will continue through Wednesday, Oct. 12.
ME N•I - WOMEN I
1
JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept. L-5,
Box 2049, Por,t Angeles, WA .

98362.

OLD FASHION MEAT and FISH MARKEJ

Cheney, 326 First, 235-8484

We Have: Homemade Sausages,
Lunch Meats, Franks,
Imported Cheese and Crackers.

FRESH SEAFOOD & MEATS
1807 2nd

235-8403

Sound Off
~/

Campus.Safety has ovesold spaces.
/

,,/"

Are you having trouble parking?

Bruce 8. Gage "No, but only
because I get here at 7:30. I think
the raised parking lot rates and
new parking meters are a "University" style rip off!

Denver "I agree. Parking should
be better coordinated. Perhaps all
parking functions should be centralized through campus safety.

Jill Mauro "I think that it's poor

management on the part of campus safety officials."

.

'

Robert P.H. "I think that when it

comes down to the school alocating·
spaces to park, that arent't available, they should be very careful
not to anger the commuter. It
comes down to poor management
on the part of the administration,
and results in a tremendous inconvenience for the commuter."

Soviet Spea,k er
on Ca1npus Friday
A leading Soviet intellectual,
Pavel M. Litvinov will speak at
EWU Friday October 7 at Noon in
the Showalter Auditorium. Litvinov will speak on the topic of ''The
human rights movement in the
Soviet Union, its Sense and its
Meaning.
Litvinov was ordered to leave
Russia after spending four years in
exile in Siberia for taking part in a
protest . in Moscow's Red Square
and later particioatin~ in a human
rights demonstration.
His grandfather, Maxim Litvinov
served as the Soviet Foreign Minister and the Ambassador to the
U.S. under Joseph Stalin.
The first chapter in the history of
open political dissent in post-Stalin
Russia may be said to have begun
in October 1967. At that time Pavel
Litvinov threw down the gauntlet
to the Soviet authorities by openly
distributing the final statement
made at the closed trial three
months earlier by Vladmir Bukovsky, a young dissident arrested and
sentenced to three years in a force
labor camp.
What distinguished Litvinov's
action from the others was that his
protest was set down on paper,
signed and distributed to Soviet
and foreign newsmen alike. From
that time on, Litvinov became one
of the most famous active participants in the human rights movement in the USSR.
Pavel Litvinov was forced out of.
the Soviet Union for his activism on
behalf of human rights and political prisoners, a personal campaign
that began in the mid-60's when he
abandoned the Young Communfsl
League.
By 1967, Litvinov was working
hard to assist and counsel Russia's
political prisoners. He published
accounts of his experiences in the ·
Western press and as a resu_lt was
expelled from the institute in which
he taught physics.
His protests against the Russian
invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968
got him five month in jail followed
by four years of exile in Siberia. He
returned to Moscow in 1972 and his
resumption of human rights activities led to his permanent expulsion
in 1974.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS

Save money on . your brand
name hard and soft lens supplies. Send for free illustrated catalog.
CONTACT LENS
SUPPLY CENTER
341 E. Camelback

1
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DeWllop and Print

iatin
6Prints
12 Exp. Kodacolor
type roll
Limit 1 roll
per coupon

only at
P.UB Info Desk

20 Exp. Kodacolor
type roll

S244
s344

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER/CASH VALUE 1/20 CENT

r-------------------~
I Gary's Union 76 I
I

I

I

I

!

free Oil Filter

!

:

with Lube and Oil

I

I
I
I

expires Oct. 31, 1977

I
I
I
;

I

I 235-4655
I

I

301 1st · Cheney

----------,COUPON---------•

NEW OWNER - T€R\ N€W,BY
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED

~ITCH€N OPEN W€€~Df1YS7s30f.lM - 9sOOPM
)flT & )UN OPEN 1OaOOflM

~ ~

- ~t,hut

?et

COC~Tf11L LOUNG€ OPEN 8,00f1M
TO Qf1M - EXCEPT S'UN 9,00PM
Q35-8450 - R€)€R"lf1TION~
108 G S-TR€€T CHENEY. Wf1

Phoenix, A·rizona 85012

M. Elam "Since I ride the bus it
really doesn't make any difference
to me, but, if it was necessary that
I drive, I would be very upset u' I
could'nt park my car. This University should have the proper amount
of parking spaces."

BECOME ACOLLEGE
CAM PUS DEALER
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at lowest
prices - High Profits; No ln~estment Required.
For Details, contact: Fad Components, Inc.
65 Passaic Ave., P.0. Box 689,
Fairfield, New Jersey 07006

Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884

ETY
_E
FOR HOMECOMING '77's

SEMI-FORMAL DANCE

ATTHE

DAVEN PORT HOTEL
SAT., OCT. 29
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-........._Sports~...-------Eagles Fall to Wildcats 27-21
By Kelly Chronister

Eastern Washington couldn't
overcome twenty second period
points by Central Washington as
the Eagles fell to the Wildcats,
27-21.

The game was the Evergreen
Conference opener for both teams.
The defeat evened both teams'
records to one and one after
Eastern defeated Whitworth last
week and Central fell to PLU.
The Eagles had tough luck as two
touchdowns were called back because of penalties and the game
winning pass was deflected by an
Eagle defender into the hands of a
CWU receiver.
Eastern opened the scoring with
Jim Fisk scoring on a 43-yard romp
set up by a 30-yard pass from Mark
Laitala to Tom Bassett.
But Central took command with
the big second quarter while the
Eagles could only muster 14 more
points in the last three quarters.
Statistically, the Eagles outgained Central 318 yards to 270 as
Laitala passed for 217 on 14 com-

pletions and Fisk carried for 53
more. Bassett and Lance Barber
each had 127 and 53 yards receiving, respectively, with each scoring a touchdown.
The biggest Eagle problem however, was turnovers as they suffered five interceptions and one
fumble.

Defensive-end Jim Murphy was
selected EVCO player of the week
due to his performance against
Whitworth as he intercepted a pass
for a touchdown, had five unassisted tackles along with 11 assists
and two quarterback sacks.

lntramurals Start

The week before, the Eagles
Intramural sports once again
edged the Pirates of Whitworth 27
to 24 in a very exciting game before have begun to move into the limelight here at Eastern. No less than
8,000 in Albi Stadium.
In what was a see-saw battle, six sports have begun or will begin
Eastern marched downfield before within the past week.
Men's and women's Flag Footan almost national TV audience
with an 88 yard scoring drive in the ball began on Oct. 5, with games on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, or Monfinal minutes to win the game.
days and Wednesdays. Coed BowlThe Eagles led the whole game
ing will begin Oct. 10 and will run
until late in the fourth quarter
on Mondays and Tuesdays.
when Whitworth finally went
On Oct. 11 coed Volleyball will
ahead before the winning drive
engineered . by Sophomore Jeff begin with matches on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. There will also be
Stuart.
Raquetball and Tennis TournaStatistic wise, Laitala threw for
ments, featuring men's and wo118 yards on 13 of 26 passes, Fisk
men's singles, however a time is
ran for 69 yards and Randy Camyet to be set. Three on three Baseron caught 7 passes for 100 yards.
ketball will begin Nov. 7 for both
men anq women teams.
INTRODUCING .
Information concerning fees,
time and location of these events is
available in Intramural office 252
in Phase I. The phon~ number is
OCTOBER 7 &
9-7877.
---------~--

THE 1978 FORDS
8

FREE COFFEE & DONUTS

Golf Meeting

RATCLIFFE FORD

Any students interested in competitive Golf are asked to report to
Don Kallem in the PE Classroom
Building, Room 212.

Your Low-Overhead Country Dea,ler with Country Prices
SALES

SERVICE

402 - 2nd, Cheney, Wa.

.PARTS

Ph.: 235-6238

'

WELCOME B,t1C~, S-TUD€NTS:1
-'1

I

r

I

OUR INTRA-MURAL LEAGUES ARE CO-EDI

4 ON A TEAM -

:I

'!

WANT TO BOWL THIS QUARTER?

I

ANY COMBINATION

3 CHOICES THIS QUARTER
MONDAYS AT 9:15 P.M.
Ocl(/:l#
TUESDAYS AT 9:15 P.M.
r·
THURSDAYS AT 9:30 P.M.

Ill /./,

'I

'

.BOWL 7 WEEKS STARTING WEEK OF OCT. 10
Only $2.00 Each Week - Lots of Trophies
Grand Champion Roll-Off of All 3 League Winners
the Eighth Week

J

Eagle soccer player pulls out ahead of Zagg opponent.

EWU Soccer Over Zags

EWU started the official season
in the inter-collegiate soccer
league with a 2-0 win over Gonzaga
on October 1.
After an undefeated season in the
Inland Empire Soccer Association ·
last spring, EWU soccer club will
fave competition with Gonzaga,
Whitworth, Whitman, WSU, U. of
M. and CWU.
Led by first year soccer coach
Ernesto Levegue, and added guidance by Dr. Don Wall, EWU
notched a clean win over G. U. Two
first half goals by Ron Lobdell and
Brad Allen put the Eagles out of
reach.
The goals were set up with
outstanding mid-field play by
Randy Duey and Dave Palenier.
The Zaggs offense never really
mounted an attack due to the
relentless pressure of fullbacks
Jerome Osegbouhn, Louis Kehinde, Bruce Jones and Dave
Larson.
The new coach, Levegue, is
currently President of the Inland

I

I

I

GET YOUR TEAM IN NOW!
CALL 235·6278

i

WE HAVE SPECIAL RATES FOR ALL EWU STU.DENTS!

1706 2ND

CHEN EV BOWt "i~~ff:,.

PH. 235-6278

,.

Nolt)

7 «t'l~

J-S Q

Empire Soccer Referees Association and heads the coaching staff
for the Spokane Junior Soccer
League.
Levegue previously was head
coach at Mead and Shadle Hight
Schools, and has also played locally with the Spokane Spokes, Gonzaga U. and the EWSC club team.
Levegue was born in Rome,
Italy, and came to the United
States in .1965. He has been involved in soccer for the past 31 years.
This season will be the first ever
for an EWU team to play a
complete collegiate schedule after
previous seasops as a club sport.

By 8. Allen and K. Chronister

Ope,-,,
ltJeeh

Kach New EW:U
Coach Cagers
Dr. Jerry Krause recently rlnnounced the addition of David
Koch, 25, to his 1977-78 Eagle Basketball Coaching Staff. Koch will
head up the Junior Varsity program and will receive assistance
from the former EWU All-American, Ron Cox.
Koch, a spring graduate of Wartburg College in Iowa, will be working toward his Masters Degree and
feels that his new position will be a
"great experience and a big help
toward reaching his goal as a
college basketball coach.''
This will be Koch's first year at
the college level after working with
the Allison-Bristow High School
team in Iowa. Koch, himself a
former High School All-Stater in'
Iowa, is here with his wife, Pat. " I
really enjoy the Pacific Northwest
and hope to remain for some
time," he said.

HAPPY HOURS DAILY
5:0Q to 6:00

RESEARCH

& Friday 5:00 to 8:00
$1.25 Pitchers

Assistance

ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to Insure
excellence .
Send $1.00 (air mall
postage) for the current edition of our
mall order catalog.

On big screen - Monday nite Football
$1.25 pitchers dur-ing game
Don't forget our terrific sandwiches

Showalter's Hall

fmu~TIONAL"UEMS ____
We alao provide original
reeearch -- all fleld1.
ThHII and dl1nrtatlon
H1l1tance aleo available.

I
I

P.O. Box 25916-E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

I
I
I

I

Name

I

Address

I

I
t

City

I

State

I
Zip -

----

I

------------'--------------~~~

/,

Sponsor «:orps Re ain Active
One of the most active and least
celebrated organizations on
campus is the Eastern Washington
University R.O.T.C. Sponsor
Corps.
·
The members of this club fulfill
the duties of E.W. U. 's official
hostesses and maintain a highly
awarded precision drill team
which is renowned throughout the
Western States.
rresident Linda Rogers joined
the Corps two years ago "to give
myself a chance to meet people
and be involved in college activities. I didn't know anybody and
I wanted to meet people."
Linda continued with thevolunteer service club (and was
voted this year's president)
because, "we have a lot of fun and
develop really good friendships."
Also, "1 love to drill and go
places," and "do things for the
college such as working at the
Fall)
President's
(E.W.U.
reception, doing telethons and
blood drives."
Sponsor Corps Advisor Captain
Alan Gilbreth said, "Sponsors is
an all women's drill and social
service club originally designed to
support the Military Science
Department as well as the
University as a whole. Participation is a combination of
service and drill. It's up to each
member if she wants to do more
service than drill or more drill
than service."
A Sponsor is ''one who likes to be
very active. Because of the
requirement to be places at certain times, one has to be very
disciplined and quite out-going,"
said the club advisor.
This organization almost
became a part of the past last year
as one E.W.U. fraternity is now,
but twelve dedicated members
decided to stay with it and present
a more powerful RUSH this year
than they have had before.
Captain Gilbreth thinks the
reason for a small membership is
because, "In the last three years
that I have been here the RUSH
has not been done properly.'' Also,
"it takes a very strong disciplined
person to help others. Our society
has gone away from this. The fact
of joining a club and working for
people is not popular today, but I
think the trend is coming back."
President Linda Rogers said
that students, "don't know who we
are or what we really do, they have
the false impression that we are
R.O.T.C. and we aren't."
Rogers said Sponsors have tried
to solve this problem by being

involved in more camp s activities and "by marching t halftime (Eastern home ba ketball
games) giving us more e posure
so they will know more a ut us."
She expressed some disappointment when Sponsor Corps
provided halftime entert inment
by marching at a basketba game
here last winter. Several members
of the audience booed them "I feel
sad, because we work for the ~tudents by representing he college."
The Corps represents E. .U. by

marching in the Wenatchee Apple
Blossom and Spokane Lilac ·
Torchlight Pal'ades. They have
also given Eastern publicity by
marching at area high school
basketball games and attending
College and University ~ ~
vitational Drill Competitions in the
west. Last' spring, Sponsors won
several trophies including a first
place for their performance in the
Spokane Lilac Festival and
Southern California Invitational
Drill Competitions.

Thurs. , Oct. 6, 1977
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.•';,GOOD THROUGH WED., OCT. 12
REX'ALL Artificial Cherry Flavor
. Liquid Protein Supplement

--1---=R~E=..:G~U~L~A~R~~~~AbE

~"~"

. ~'?,~

,,~\
~~?>
Owl Phar,nacy
·-

120 F St.

$5.59

235-8441

-WELC ME BACK STUDENTS!-----------Famous Fo liherie Double Whammy,
Strombolie , Double Cheeseburgers,
Fries & S akes

1204

INSIDE SEATING

A·S· Positions Open
"You don't have to be anybody
special to be on an Associated
Students Committee," explained
AS President Jeff Tompson.
Any student who wants to
become involved in Eastern's
decision making process is encouraged to join an Associated
Students Committee. Such committees enable students to have a
voice in almost every facet of
college-governed activity from
social activities review to
academic program approval.
"These committees have a lot to
say about this school, and there
are a lot of openings," said
Thompson. The only requirement
is interest.

·-

Leagues Form
Is your bowling arm still in shape
after summer? Try it out and see
by applying for EWU's bowling
teams.
Applications for 15 four man
teams are now being accepted in
·the Intramural Office in Phase I.
Leagues, which start Oct. 10, will
possibly be held on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday nights at ~: 15.
For more infQrmation, call 9-7877
or 235-4463 after 3: 00.

•.

.. ,
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Immediate Openings For Veterans
I
The Air National Guard welcomes you back
I to.school. Would ~ou like to ~eceive dollars for the
I
I
~

skills you learned in the service? Call Paul or Dick
at 747-1644 to see if you qualify for membership
in the Washington Air National Guard .

I

An Equal Oooortunitv Employer

L

---~~--------~------TERRY PEPPLE

235-4895

I
J

Experiencing no
hunger pangs
Taking no drugs
Eating meats and
salads
Drinking
milkshakes &
eating regular foods
Maintaining
energy & vitality

Going to no
meetings
Gett.
d
nutrilig goo
on
Paying no monthly
dues
Saving
substantially on
food bills

details.

I
I
I
II--~

On the August 10th a man tried to start his car, with no
success. He looked under his hood and found someone had stolen
the distributor cap and rotor.
Police found bleachers pushed down the embankment on
August 15 at the Seahawks practice field and the wire fence on
the south side of the field had been pulled back.
And finally, on August 17 Campus Police reported that a group
of five young peopl~ behind the Christian Church in Cheney were
" drinking from a bottle and smoking" . They added that the
young people appeared to be too young to do either. When both
Cheney and Campus Police moved in the majority of the group
fled . They ~aught one, and when no evidence of drinking or
smoking marijuana was found on him, gave him a stern warning
and let him go. Moments later police viewed the same youth
running. Once again he was caught, but this time police found a
small amount of marijuana on him. He was released to his
parents.

••II

~E

AO~ESS

CITY

STATE
DISTRIBUTOR'S NAME

ZIP
PHONE N\AeER

An angry badger was reported to Campus Police on July 31. It
had been seen near the Married Students Court and, after much
trouble, finally cornered near Anderson Hall. Cheney Poli~e and
fire department were called in to help apprehend the badger.
The Ga.m e Department was called, a representative arrived and
directed someone to get an empty trash can. When the badger
finally caught on to what the people were doing, it in turn began
to dig a tunnel. The people eventually won, catching it in the can.
They let it go in an area outside the campus.

On August 9 an alert citizen called police and r~ported that
someone was trying to burglarize the Dental Hygiene building.
Campus Police investigated and found maintenance people.

Maybe it's time you discovered why thousands are
laughing all the way to the regular-size rack. They've
lost up to 30 pounds in the first month! And that's no
joke, What 's more. they haven't suffered doing it.
Wou ldn't that be worth looking into?

111 • • I want toJaugh and lose...
I Pleasesendmecornplete
I I understanrl I am under no obligation.

It was a busy summer for Eastern Washington University's
Campus Police. Calls ranged from parking stickers being stolen
to more serious crimes, i.e. first degree robbery .
The Easterner chose just a few of the complaints brought to
the attention of Campus Safety for publication. On June 29 a
custodian reported that someone had tossed a smoke bomb
through an open window on the second floor of Cheney Hall .
There was no damage.

To a more serious note, on August 5, a girl contacted people
complaining about a man. It was reported that she ate lunch at
Tawanka Commons every day, where a man, claiming he was a
photographer, asked to take pictures of the girl. She claimed he
would come close to her and sometimes put his hands on her
shoulders. The man was confronted by police and given a
warning.

Ifs easy to ~aintain your sense of
humor when you're quickly dropping
unwanted pounds, inches and ...
/

Cam pus Safety Report

Creative Writing

I
I
I
I
II

Creative writers can win $1001
$50 or $25 in cash and book prizes
in the Collegiate Creative Writing
contest sponsored by International
Publications.
The deadline for the contest is
November 5. Rules and , entry
forms may be obtained by sending
a stamped, self-addressed envelope
to:
International
Publicatons, 4747 Fountain Ave.,
Dept. C-3, Los Angeles, California,
90029.

Prizes will be awarded for the
best story, humorous essay, or
other short writing between 250
and 1,000 words. Everyone entering the contest will receive a
free copy of the College Contempories Magazine, International
Publications announced recently.
nounted recently.

Athletic Dept. Gets
30 % of Fees
A ruling this summer by the
Board of Trustees gave 30 per cent
of the Student and Activities Fee to
the Athletic Department, said Jeff
Tompson, the Associated Students
president.
The Athletic Department's
spending budget no longer has to
go through the Welfare Committee
for changes or approval to receive
funding as other departments do.
The Student and Activity Fees
are fed by $55 from each fulltime student's quarterly tuition.
"The Athletic Department just
gets the money now,'' said
Tompson.
This eliminated . any in°fluence
the Associated Student Legislature
and student body had over the
department's budget spending.

AOORESS

··············~-~
COME AND ENJOY
Bill's October Special
Pitcher ! 'l 5°
FOR FUN AND GAMES

Bill's Tavern

DOWNTOWN CHENEY

Women's Center · ·
By Jeanne Rowe

Over 200 enthusiastic women students and faculty attended the
"Grand Opening" reception held at the Women's Center at noon on
Wednesday.
The main objective of the center, according to Pat Coontz, Director,
is to provide area women with a resource and program center and to
promote in-depth academic Women's Studies and scholarly research.
Non-academic activities will include feminist discussion and study
groups, alternative-career choice sack lunch sessions, self improvement, contemporary issues programs and guest lecturers.
The center will also provide area women with information and
referral services, counseling and advising and will house up-to-date
information on current women's issues and reference materials.
Today in the center Professor Psychology at EWU, Gail Hicks, is
scheduled to give a session on Assertiveness Training. The session will
begin at 1 p.m.
Next week the Co-Ed Experience program will feature "Women in
Athletics" by Peggy Gazette, Chairman of Women's Physical Education at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. On Wednesday at noon Peggy Hamilton of
the U.S. Bureau of Mines will speak on "Geology as a Field for
Women."
The Women's Center is open every day for lunches to enjoy a warm
spot while eating. Coffee will be available. Everyone is invited to
drop by and get acquainted.

----------------

DO DA
DO DA
..

EASTERN DAY AT PLAYFAIR RACE TRACK
· Busin~ss t Vacation Trav<Z I

•ALL EWU STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND ALUMNI

· Hotel~ Car Reservations

ADMITTED FREE (PARKING EXTRA)

· t.xpert Personal Service

''PLAY THE PONIES''

SUNDAY, OCl~. 9 - POST TIME 1:30 PmM.

· No S czrviccz Char~cz
· Frecz Delivery In Chernzy

Free Posters wdh Early Holiday
Reservations },lhi/e. they last ...
lfl8 Coll<l~tZAve.,Chen~, Wash.
Phone (5U9) 235·8~q~oar~7-8910 ·

---------------•J

•
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"John Hiat" in Concert, PUB ... Subject to
Change, University Theatre-8 p.m.
Oct. 7: Dryden Hall Dance featuring the rockin'
sounds of the popular group, CAPT. JACK,
PUB--9-midnight. .. Subject to Change Univers. Theatre-a p.m.
'
1tv

Oct. 6:

Oct. 8:

Oct. 9:

A.S. Movie, "Dog Day Afternoon," PUB-7:30
p.m.... Walt Disney Festival, "Sword in the
Stone," PUB-2 p.m ....Subject to Change, University Theatre-8 p.m.
A DAY AT PLAYFAIR!-A lucky afternoon for
EWU students. Admission is free with student
ID and for only $4.50, enjoy two drinks, dinner,
and FREE parking at the Turf Club. Post time
is 1: 30 p.m. For more information call 359-2514
... "Dog Day After-noon," PUB-7:30 p.m.

Oct. IO:

Young Republican Orientation, PUB 121-7:30
p.m.

Oct. 11:

CABARET, featuring the smooth sounds of

"Charles Quarto," PUB-7:30--FREE ... Speaker
for the Women's Center-7 p.m.
Oct. 12: A.S. Movie, Woody Allen in "Sleeper," PUB7: 30 p.m .... Speaker, Women's Center, noon.
Oct. 13: Contemporary Issues, Women's Center.

Be sure to catch EWU's production of
"Subject to Change," a comedy by Jules
Tasca, at the University Theatre at 8 p.m.

American Film Festival's annual award
winning display of outstanding new films. Monday,
Oct. 10, the festival gets underway with films concerning the social sciences followed by the Arts, Wednesday continuing with science, mental health and childrens films. For a complete schedule of films, programs
are available at Kennedy Library.

Oct. 10-14:

CLOSER LOOK
By Gretchen Glass

"Cabaret" is a weekly coffee
Things are hopping at EWU, and
sponsored by SARB and will
house
activities are abundant all over
campus, with Jeff Williams, newly be a sounding board for upcoming
appointed Student Activities Re- talent on campus and in the North
view Board (SARB) Chairman West.
"I really w~nt to push 'Cabaret'
planning a full schedule.
because
once it's established stu- ·
''The biggest thing in the success
dents
will
make it a success by
of events on campus is promotion,"
said Williams, '' Anything will go coming," he said. Williams went
over, even if it's bad, if it has good on to say that "Cabaret" is a good
activity for on campus students
publicity,'), he continued:
Already this quarter a surprising and provides a pleasant atmos250 people showed up for Larry phere.
"The big thing right now is
Benson, a captivating hypnotist,
Homecoming
... we have a lot of
who performed September 27, in
things
planned
and I want to
EWU's "Cabaret."

promote the thing as much as possible,'' Williams said.
Homecoming, October 24-29, is
expected to be packed with activities all week, including noon con:
certs in the PUB, a street fair, and ·
a parade.
One of the many special events is
a two-dollar concert in the PUB,
featuring the smooth music of
Ronnie Laws. "We wanted this
concert to be well attended so
we've lowered the ticket price,"
Williams said. "We're expecting a
loss on this concert but we hope to
make up the difference later, with
a super concert."

rm sick c111 tied of
~19 a fortllle
on~ and reams
ax1 rm not QOi1Q to
take It tWrt more!

· Dorms Participate

Mary Ewert, Activities Coordinator of Dorms, has made a few
plans to include the dorms in this
year's celebration. "We're plannipg a parade, with each dorms'
Homecoming Queen candidate riding on floats or cars,'' Ewert said.
Cash prizes will be awarded for
the best float or car, emphasizing
competitions between the dorms.
''I'm really trying to encourage
participations from the dorms,"
Ewert continued: Ewert is also
planning a Parents Weekend to
coincide with Homecoming.
All in all, Williams and Ewert
both feel very optimistic about this
quarters' schedule of events. ''The
outlook is bright this year because
we have a budget that gives us leeway ... IF we can just get things
started off right,'' Williams said.
Dance Auditions today

Some great movies are lined up for this quarter, including
the satirical"Network", Woody Allen's hysterical !!Sleeper,"
"Rocky," and this week's movie "Dog Day Afternoon.,,

Eastern Washington University
is very fortunate to have a dance
program with as much returning
talent and hopeful newcomers
right under their roof.
University Dance Theatre, formerly Dance-EWSC, offers to EWU
students the opportunity to express
themselves through dance ranging
from traditional ballet to modern
dance.
University Dance Theatre is as
diversified as its co-directors
Edith Bucklin and Leonard Fowl-'
er. Bucklin emphasizes modern
dance while Fowler is a ballet
master, formerly of New York.
Auditions will be held today at 3
p.m. in the Dustin Dance Studio I
Phase One. Any interested persons
should contact Edie Bucklin at
9-7069 or in room 217 of Phase One
'
Physical Education Complex.

. ..
Music is getting too #%$*$ expensive. Sound off at
t~ place with the big, fat inventory and the tiny little

pnces.

'Ne bring it back cheap,

N. 1212 Hamilton• 489-8135
E. 6311 Sprape • 535-3441

Snowlion
Vasque

Sierra Designs
North Face

:a: :I: :a, :BC:

be:rgaport

l'9htwelght eqvlp!Hftt oad 1Upplie1

FOR BACKPACKS
AND BOOKPACKS
LARGE SELECTION
STOP BY & SEE OUR SUPPLY!
It's the ONLY outdoor wear
for summer,.
COME IN&, SA VE MONEY!
W. 30 International Way

328-5020
Till 5 Mon. - Sot.
-T.i ll 9- .Fri.

I

•
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Get · ur Student Banking Card
1,
Student Banking Card

YOU know who you are. Now let · the
WORLD know who you are! Instant banking
· .- identification. Ask about it at the Farmers!
FREE 90 Day Student Checking. Check
. cashing, Loans, Transfer Account, 4 112°/o
Passbook Savings. ·

Fo,·m
• r

